
Update from the Lower Level Committee 

Presented to Trustees May 16, 2017 

Bill Anderson has resigned as chair of this committee and Keith Kallay and Chris Langmack 

have agreed to continue as co-chairs. 

The plans have been re-done.  With just under $50,000 cash on hand for the project, we will 

begin our phased in work.  The four phases are the following: 

 

Phase I  The Back Room  This will include removing everything then demolishing.  

We will dry wall then and seal up hole, put in green board, new racks for storage and other 

incidentals.  We think that Willie Parker can start this project and it will be finished by the 

“lower level team—with some help.”  We want this project to be completed by June 30
th

. 

 

Phase II The Outside This phase includes using the back entrance area of the kitchen to 

create an area that would be accessed by a small garage door—5x5.  Included in this project is 

new steel roofing, some cinder block and poured concrete.  We need a “sketch” drawing and 

Chris hopes to get some help from Jim Watson.  The committee estimates that this project would 

begin by June 30, 2017. 

 

Phase III The Kitchen For this phase the committee will evaluate the pros and cons of a 

commercial kitchen versus an institutional kitchen.  We have learned a lot over the past months, 

have much material and new people to work with that may be able to help us acquire good, 

almost new used equipment. 

 

Phase IV Dining Room and Activities Room that includes the Covenant Cache.   Again 

we will use the resources of our prior work with Design to Serve and re-evaluate what will 

enhance these two important areas yet be within our reach as we continue our fund raising 

efforts. 

 

The Lower Level Committee asks the Trustees to formally support and affirm this plan. 


